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Answer three questioE ftom Section A and thrce question from Section B
Due credit will be given to neatness and adequate dimedsions.

Assume suitable data wherever necessary.
Diagrams aad chemical equations should be given wherevel necessary'

Illustrate yow answq necessary with the help ofneat sketches'
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SECTION - A
a) Explain what is industrial design and engineering desig!.

b) Explain the concept ofunity and variety in product desiSn.

a) Discuss various material properties that influence lhe malerials selection for a product'

b) List some ofthe strengths and wcaknesscs ofplastics as a mate al for gears'

a) Define and explain mass reducing, mass conserving, mass increasing, and mass

conditioning.
b) Explain the difference ttetween cutting by separation and cutting by removal'

a) Explain the significaoce of anthopomctry to tool design

b) What are various styles oftool handles? Describe their applicatiods'

a) what is design for usability? what makes onc compuler more user-friendly than the other?

b) Enlist various'design for environmenf guidelines.

SECTION . B

a) Discuss the role ofcomPuters in the fiekls of product design and manufacturing'

b) Explai:r the meaning ofgeometric modcling, ongineering analysis, kinematics' and

automated dralting by giving exa.rnple ofeach.

uj Dis"ots som" poor and good examples ofprocess designtheory'

b) Describe theory ofdesigniog products for disassembly and summarize some common

featrues of such products.

Discuss various aspects of graphic design.

Explain screen printing Proccss.

Describe four basic categories of intelleclr.lal properry protection'

List various requirements of patentable invention
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Explain copyright itr detail.

Explain the differenc.e between noise and vibration'
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